
LOCKDOWN: BARRICADE

Teacher: We are going to review the steps we need to take when a LOCKDOWN:
BARRICADE occurs.

Classroom lnstruction Ceases: A LOCKDOWN occurs when imminent danger exists
inside or outside the building and it is not safe to EVACUATE. This requires immediate
LOCKDOWN of all classrooms, offices and all occupied rooms. One possibility is
BARRICADE, if danger is imminent.

TEACHER or SUPERVISING ADULT WILL:
. Assess the situation.
. Bring all staff and students inside.
. Direct adults and students from hallway to nearest securable location.
. Lock and barricade interior doors.
. Cover door window.
. Close blinds.
. Turn off lights.
. Maintain silence and make room appear unoccupied.
. lgnore all alarms and bells.
. Take attendance when safe to do so.
. Listen for information and prepare to respond: BARRICADE if danger is

imminent.
. At any time, consider EVACUATION if safe to do so.

PA Announcement for a DRILLz Attention students, staff and visitors: Thís is a
LOCKDOWN: BARRTCADE DRILL, this is a LOCKDOWN: BARRICADE DRILL. Repeat, this is a
NOT A REAL EMERGENCY. THIS tS A DRILL. We ore pretending there is a dangerous
person (or intruder) in the building. Repeat, the dangerous person (or intruder) is in the
building. Everyone move to o secure locotion. LOCKDOWN: BARRICADE DRILL.

Teachers/Supervising Adults MAY demonstrate some barricading techniques (adults
only in o drill). Actually moving of objects will not occur, the teacher should describe
what s/he would do.

PA Announcement for a REAL EMERGENCY: Attention students, stoff ond visitors: This
is o LOCKDOWN! LOCKDOWN! Repeot, this is a LOCKDOWN! There is...... [ADD any
known informationl. Repeat, this is o LOCKDOWN! There is...... IADD ony known
informationl. WE ARE lN A LOCKDOWN! Everyone move to o secure location.



LOCKDOWN: EVACUATE

Teacher: We are going to review the steps we need to take when an EVACUATION occurs.

Classroom lnstruction Ceases: A LOCKDOWN: EVACUATE occurs when danger exists inside or
outside the building away from the teacher or supervising adult. An evacuation will occur if the
teacher determines that is the safest course of action.

tÍ it is not safe to evacuate then follow the LOCKDOWN procedure for all classrooms, offices,
and all occupied rooms.

TEACHER oT SUPERVISING ADULT WILL:. Assess the situation.. Scan the hallway.. Direct adults and students quickly to the nearest EXIT.. Check to see there is no danger before going outside.. lgnore all alarms and bells.. Continue to LISTEN for announcements.. Lockdown/Barricade if not safe to evacuate.

PA Announcement for a DRILLz Attention students, staff and visitors: This is a
LOCKDOWN:EVACIIATE DRILL this is o LOCKDOWN:EVACUATE DRILL. Repeat, this ís a NOT A
REAL EMERGENCY. THIS tS A DRILL. We are pretending there is ø dongerous person (or intrudef
in the building on the other side of the buildíng from your classroom. We are pretending there is
a dangerous person (or intruder) in the building on the other side of the building from your
classroom. WE ARE lN A LOCKDOWN:EVACUATE DRILL.

PA Announcement for a REAL EMERGENCY: Attention students, stoff ond visitors: This is o
LOCKDOWN! LOCKDOWN! Repeat, this is a LOCKDOWN! There is...... IADD ony known
informationl. Repeot, this is a LOCKDOWN! There is...... flnformotionl. WE ARE lN A
LOCKDOWN! Everyone move to a secure location.


